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Starving Woman Begs Pite
ously While He Rebuffs

Her

Had Been Abandoned
Ago and Left With Four

Small Children

PHILADELPHIA July If Mat-
thew For taul had not been arrested
when he was he might have
lynched and h certainly would
been hottest by a crowd of angry citi-
zens who heard him refuse to give
nickel to his wife to buy a loaf
bread

Hostilities were about to begin when
Policeman Graft of the Park and Le
high avenues station arrived at Twelfth
and Yerfc streets where the pitiful
scene was enacting

Mrs Portaul emaciated and ragged
was on knees before her husband
and her four gaunt children were hud
dled arOUAd her-

I dont ask you to come back Matt
she was vaymg but for Gods sake
give v the price of a loaf of bread
Just a lost of bread l Were starving
Cant you we for yourself were starv-
ing

N shouted Portaul I wont give
you nothing

With aft angry roar the spectators
who had gathered around made a
for the men and Policeman Groft made
a rush for him too He beat back th
others iHth his club called a patrol
wagon and took the whole family on a
gallop to the station house

Portaul said that husband
lad abandoned her and th children a
week ago and that they had been
wandering about the street ever since
without any shelter and with very little
foodHer

husband declined to explain his
onduct and was held for a hearing
Where is no matron at the andL avenues so Mr Portauland the children were taken to thehouse at Twentieth and jBerks streets

CLEVELAND Ohio July 7Phinoas
M Spencer the bachelor president of
the Cleveland National Bank in his
will which has just boon probated left
practically all of his estate of 70000
to women

To Miss Julia Francis who had been
stenographer for five years he left

fcJOOOy Mary eoeteJlohis house
keeper 512000 and to Miss Fannie Rob
irts his cook 10000 All three were
jiiv n stock In the bank

James Wood and Mrs Harry
w both of Buffalo who were nieces

marriage were given 16604 each
Three old employee of the bank who

had been business associates of MrSpencer for from to twentyyears received nothing
Albert R formertreasurer and prominent Republican

politician who was a thedead was cut off with 3S
Th relatives who were the largest

beneficiaries are a sister two
sisterinlaw

SCULPTOR WARD TO SUE
FOR SHERIDAN STATUE

NEW YORK July 37A loving
Alleged impossible ideal of her illus-
trious husband Is responsible for a
J35000 suit which John Qulncy Adams
Ward the sculptor line authorized his
lawyers to bring

Mr Ward is famous throughout the
Country for his lifelike statues of prom-
inent men but he Mil found it impos-
sible to the conception GonI hlllp Sheridan Mrs Sheridanto have

The suit promises to be a contest between regarding GeneralSheridan as by hismen friends and his appearance as Itis now enshrined in of hiswidow

BOY DROWNED IN MUD

HEADFOREMOST

STANFORD Coon July 27John-
Gavigaa five years old of Greenwich
avenue playing with Frank De Witt

on the shore of the harbor the
tide running out reached for a shell
lost his balance and fell headforemost
into mud There he stucfc unable to
get

There were halt a dozen men within
earshot but the De Witt boy ran asfast as could to homethreequarters of a mile distant

father a policeman ran
back and Da Witt showed him his son
thf water just covering him The
father pulled the boy out of the mudbut he was unconscious and all effortsto revive him failed

NINE MEN DROWNED
AS LAUNCH CAPSIZES

TORONTO Ontario July 27 During
heavy thunderstorm a gasolene

laurch with ten men on board capsized
the H amber and only one succeeded-

in reaching the nearby shore
Gorge Shields the only survivor says

storm struck launch broadsideand upset it All were thrown into thewater struggled to the shore andwalked as best I could
Three bodies have been washed ashoreand search is being made for the others

The old Hair Vigor was good
no question about that your own

the one you have great confi

Vigor new improved formula is far

ing hair and dandruff
T7o tho formulas
of U our preparation
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Big Reptile Got Loose and
Now Everyone Has

Nerves

NEW YORK July 27Down where
the unwashed and disheveled end of
Pike street merges with the East river
but derives no benefit there
from the British kfc mshlp Montrose is
moored The Moiurose Is a high
brewed longwalstej craft modeled on
the swift and sailorly lines of a Chi
cago grain elevator She is officered by
a number of manly and ladylike young
English naval who weir white
duck suits like members of the oaf
clminers union who only n
lorgnette apiece to make the picture
perfect She has a crew of Chinese
coolies the color of Carolina perfectos
who go around making noises like an
alarm clock and calling it language

Shame Mrs Swoboda
Every now and then as the process

of unloading goes on one of the
inadvertently steps on a coil

of rope and then he lets out a whoop
and climbs several feet up Into the fresh
air without visible means of support
Or a boss stevedore pokes one of his
men upon the back of the neck

aft In undisguised surprise as the
man fetches a yell and begins a series
of physical exercises which would make
old Mrs Swoboda ashamed of her own
system Yesterday afternoon the sec

LEXINGTON Ky July 27 Andrew
Coleman who was shot through the
back at Prestonsburg Floyd county
three weeks ago by Joe FItzpatrick is
dead at Ashland hospital Three
bullet holes were fired into Coleman
back by Fitzpatrick Lee Jonathan
and Henry FItzpatrIck were indicted for
complicity In the murder and surren-
dered at Prestonsburg Lee and Jona-
than were granted ball of flOQO each
and Henry a bond of 500 Allsurety and were released Several of
the Fitzpatrick gang of outlaws including Joe FitzpatrIck the murderer of
Coleman are in hiding In the Floyd
county knobs

KENTUCKY TOWN FORBIDS
ENGINE WHISTLE BLOWING

LEXINGTON July city
council of Somerset county
has passed an ordinance making a penalty of 56 to 25 for of

found guilty of blowing awhistle In the limitsthan the absolutely necessary whistlingfor the movement

For Healths Sake
the bowels the liver

regulated the kidneys active the
stomach yell the blood the
sleep sound the brain clear with

Sold everywhere

Merchant Tailors
would ask abont 28 to 35

for Suits as good as ours at
15 18 and 20

Bridget a Co
Pcnna and Ninth St

SNAKES AND TALES

ON BRITISH STEAMER
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ond officer carelessly made a hissing
through his front tooth he hav

ng eaten unseeded blackberry Jam for
dinner and two men went right over-
board without waiting for their time
checks

Came From Far East
The Montrose oame in from the Far

East with a cargo made up largely of
dyestuffs And the like of that Yester-
day when the longshoremen swarmed
aboard and began rigging up their
blocks and tackles and those whatyou
maycallsums that go over the dinguses
up in the top story of Ute ship
the are the news spread
that a royal India python measuring
twentytwo feet from tip to tip was at
large somewhere in the hold

It was all right with the Irish long-
shoremen just as soon as they learned
that the steamer would pay the regular
scale handling pythons and theItalians because most ofthorn seemed to have personal pro
tection of 3 saint who was justsame as cold plzen to a snake But onecolored man a stray from the wharvesof Memphis T nn stood up on theporch of the ship in front of thedoor to the captains residence andmade oration

Would Get Right Out
Genleraen he said its all right

to say that there syphon snake aintdangerous onleasen hes mad but I calls
to mind d fact flat of only onequarter
of him gits irritated dats foal inches
more dan dcre is of me And I desires
to state furthemo dat et that thing
begins projectln round my vercinity
whilst Im down In dat hold Im gain
to come right on out of die oven
cf I has to make doahs and wIndowwhere there aint no doahs and windogs

Just the iverythlng went right
until the colored nan was away down-
stairs lr the subcollar of the shipshes an ship to use
the common nautical term droppedono hand on a wave of

i hose after which he came theonto the back stoop of the Montrose
side fence onto pier 33 lIe would
have come faster only had to climb
over eight or ten others on the way

To Whitewash in Harlem
So that started it The colored man

resigned there and then and started
up to Harlem where he heard there
was a call for persons who would take
In whitewashing The others have
st on the job but are not feeling
so brash time there Is a
ing sound In the hold the assemblage
comes upstairs for prayers and
perspiration It Is believed It will

this than usualto unload the Montrose to thelongshoremen being so vacillating thataway
Python Got Loose

But Chief Engineer David Treasurer
explained that there was absolutely no
cause to be alarmed Ho made it very
clear Mr Treasurer makes business
of bring over animals from Borneo
and SIam and Sumatra for the local
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animal dealers This time he had flfty
two monk6ys of the ringtail or pretzel
family ten Japanese dogs that are
fuzzy all over like a caterpillar but
far more sociable two royal pythons
eaCh the of a Brooklyn building
lot and a cunning little baby orang
outang This name is always spelled
with a hyphen the same as the Wal

Mr Treasurer had bad luck Two
days ago the little suc-
cumbed to the customary ills of the
second and was some
distance east of Ocean Grove N J
And on Sunday after enjoying a
hearty meal consisting of an
game rooster strawcolored
points the larger of the two
wriggled out of his little wire
and vanished Hence the state of mine
of the longshoremen

One Column of Python
But there is no call to be frightened

you know said Mr Treasurer He was
speaking to a reporter who bad called
because the city editor said there were
nt any good snake stories going only
murders and that a python about a
column long would help to brighten up
the home page No call to ba fright
ened at alt repeated Mr Treasurer

Personally i no fearmany one rYe caught
native as a matter

of fact the creature undoubtedly went
overboard It would never

At this juncture 24r Treasurer in
leaning backward brushed his neck
against a wire which was

loosely from kitchen window of
the Mr Treasurer turned a front
somersault and came up fanning

over his shoulder He a
slight chill He said he had
malaria out in China and it made Mm
nervous

Carelessness About Hawsers
Completely reassured by Mr

words regarding the fate ef the
snake the reporter who up until that
time had been slightly agitated started
ashore On his way down the side steps
he trod a large hawser which
rolled slightly foot

For benefit J5 the officers of
Montrose it should be stated that it to
a great mistake to leave hawsers lying
around where people will tread upon
them in the annoys one even
when one feels sure are no
nythone loose in the neighborhood to
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LAST CHANCE AT PRESENT
RATE

Invest t

try Automobile stock is seldom
offered for public subscription
because of the large dividends
paid Secure stock now in the
CARTER MOTOR CAR COR-

PORATION at 100 per share
i

cash or 105 per share on six
monthly payments This corpora-
tion has the brightest future of
any automobile concern due

j
absolute

of its product Their Eastern
factory is now under actual con-

struction at Hyattsville Md
Stock advances to 2 per share
August 3rd

Make checks payable to the
r CARTER MOTOR CAR V

CORPORATION
JExclusive Makers Darter

J 409410 Munsey Bldg V

Phone Main 6126 Wash onD Gvj
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TOLEDO Ohio July 27 Laborers are
refilling to work for Contractor

at the city filtration plant south of
town because there is no place nearby
at which they can secure beer

To get sufficient help It may be nec-
essary to have a saloon installed In the
neighborhood Work on the filter plant
has bean progressing very slowly ot late
for the reason that laborers wore herd
to secure No beer no work has been
the motto of a majority of those taken
to the plant in the past

Some time ago Contractor Bentley se
cured a gang of Hungarians to go to
work at the plant When they arrived
at the scene and worked for fifteen min-
utes found that could not get the
beverage to which they had become ac
customad they quit work and departed
for town where the brew fiowOd mores
freely

The contractor then engaged a gang
of Italians but the result was the same
only the sunburned men did not work
at all their wit being a little keener as
they first looked for the saloon before
they looked for the work Contractor

has made every provision
comfort of men even to erecting a

tent and providing meals at coat to the
laborers at that it Is difficult
to set sufficient help to carry the workon and progress to a little
disappointing to the officials

DONT WORRY v

Dont worry about what the world
thinks of you The world has several
billions of people to think about New
york

SALOON lACKING
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NICE AT FIRSTN-

EW YORK July 27 White ducks
not the quacking kind but the uniforms
furnished by the city are ai1ng great
excitement among the young doctors at
Bellevue Hospital just now When they
arrived from tailors on July 1
and the doctors walked out on the lawn
to be admired by the pretty nurses all
agreed that they couldnt lit better

But white duck uniforms will get
soiled and after they pasted through
the laundry several times tall doctors
went around looking as if they were
going wading or had their sleeves rolled
up The fat chubby doctors just oozed
out of their stiffly starched white uni
forms aad stilt the duek uniforms kept
en shrinking

Wearing your little brothers clothes
aint you street urchins asked when
ever they saw a Bellevue doctor Even
the patients began to laugh at the gro-
tesque figures presented by the fat and
lean doctors as they wept about their
rounds

The fat doctors were afraid to sitdown for fear something might burstand the tall l an were urgingthe superintendent to buy bootsfor th VH Just now fattest manswhite ducks are too small for the lean-est and toe tallests are not long enoughfor the shortest
The doctors say that the city in Orderto shade the price ordered Inferior duck

INVARIABLE COMBINATIONS-
Did you ever read of a pretty

ana that wasnt chiseled a
rifle that wasnt trusty or a Thaiters that faithful Mex
ice Mo loteUfgancor

DUCK UNIFORMS
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To Win

For the Best Advertisement-

As to Why The Times Is

Washingtons Best Advertis-

ing MediumT-

he advertising Contest is drawing to a
dose The great interest tbat it has excited
is evidenced by the many excellent sever
tisements that have already been tent In by
Times admirers But we want more we
want this contest to be representative of the
whole city

And especially we want to assure content
ants that an untrained man stands just as mUCh
chance of winning the prize as a trained ad
writer

Were after the with the Idea
Isnt it possible that yon are just that

Conditions-
of Contest

Every one except Times employee may com-
pete

Copy must reach The Times ofQco prior to
August 1

Copy may consist of one advertisement or a
series not exceeding six

Write only on one side of paper sad send
diagram showing how advertisement should bo
displayed-

If copy Is accompanied by Illustrations the
illustrations must be drawn entirely and not
merely suggested

The Times reserves tho right to publish all
advertisements submitted In the contest

To those unfamiliar with preparing copy oz
with the local newspaper situation information
will be readily given

There will be one cash prize of 100 which
will be awarded to the writer of the best ad-
vertisement setting forth tho facts as to Why
The Times Is Washingtons Best Advertising
Medium

The judges will be three disinterested au-
thorities on advertising

Por further Information character re-
garding the contest or the newspaper situation
write

ADVERTISING MANAGER
The Washington Times

Washington D C
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CHEVY CHASE LAKE
POPULAR WITH CROWD

an evening of pleasure aol com
fore There amu ain nU for all an l
the pork is always coot and breeze
swept UiKtetttKMily moat enjoya-
ble features are splendid concerts
given every evening Marine
bandsmen Concert BOUTS are from IJto 9 although tn time may vary some-
what charge is made for dancing
and after 9 the band is a
the pavilion all other annulments are
eciineed

Chevy Chase Lake car service i notably satisfactory the gneat crowds
handled with comfort and

under all conditions
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ed xaateria sod the f the
infections mosquito you sfeouli
take Elixir Babek as anti
malaria tonic and specific for
tbe destruction of the malarial
parasite

Sold bottles by alt
druggists

dull distressing
EEAJ3ACE3S
be traceable to some eye

ailment Consult us We duplicate
glasses at 2 per cent than
regular

Eyesight Specialist

Your Credit Is as Good as-
T Your Cash Slcewa

I Until
i 10 oclock
I Tonight

FAMOUS
Hens and Womens Outfitters

421423 Seventh St N W

WHEN IH DOUBT

BUY OF

1 Mens Small Size t-

i Office Coats 1-

FRE3DLANDE3 BROS I
4 5th and E Sts N W I

will let any customer of
this have an electric
pressing iron on 30 lays free
trial which it may be pur-
chased for 550

Do you want one
Potomac Electric Power Co

213 Fourteenth St N w

Twice Sentenced-

to Prison for Life
nd Once to

the Gallows

Caleb Powers Again
Faces a Kentucky
Jury in HisAmaz
ing Fight for Lib-

erty
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